I. Introduction
===============

Analysis of fingertip photoplethysmogram (PPG) signals is an important tool for assessing pulse wave components and their relation to vascular health. PPG is an optical measurement technique that uses a red or invisible infrared light that penetrates into the tissue and then measures changes in light absorption, which reflects variations in blood perfusion. Several studies have demonstrated that the PPG waveform can provide clinical information on the activity of the left ventricle, the dynamics of the autonomic nervous system, vascular aging, and arterial stiffness \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. However, a simple vascular checkup using PPG analysis has not become popular because the readings are largely influenced by the quality of the measured PPG signal. These factors include the location of measurement, properties of the skin, blood oxygen saturation, flow rate, skin temperatures, and measurement environment \[[@B3],[@B4]\]. The systolic peak amplitude required for blood flow evaluation by PPG is critically affected by the various factors mentioned above as well \[[@B3]\]. The brachial-ankle pulse wave velocity (baPWV) has been recognized as a marker that reflects arterial stiffness \[[@B5],[@B6]\]. The baPWV has been shown to increase with aging and hypertension \[[@B7],[@B8]\], and it is measured using an automatic volume plethysmogram apparatus for calculating the velocity of the propagating pulse wave over a given distance between two sites of the arterial system. However, for healthcare applications at home or elsewhere, baPWV measurement is difficult because it requires the placement of blood pressure cuffs on the four extremities. PPG is easy to set up, convenient, simple, and relatively inexpensive as it requires only a single fingertip sensor. However, a full understanding of the diagnostic value of various features of the APG signal is still lacking and more research is needed. Therefore, in this study, we developed a new preamplifier that can obtain a high-quality PPG signal to extract the inflection points of the wave changes. A motion artifact removal algorithm and a finite impulse response (FIR) digital filter were incorporated into a signal preamplifier. Second, we evaluated whether the accelerated PPG (APG) was associated with aging by comparing the results with well-established baPWV indices for various age groups. Direct comparison of baPWV to APG is not meaningful because baPWV cannot be an absolute reference that provides a completely linear relationship with age. In conclusion, this newly developed aging index using the APG indices and the single PPG sensor may be easily applied in a future healthcare device.

II. Methods
===========

1. Subjects
-----------

We studied 195 patients who exhibited normal blood pressures, i.e., \<150 mmHg systolic or \<90 mmHg diastolic regardless of any drug administration. Patients with peripheral arterial disease with an ankle brachial index below 0.9 were excluded because precise measurements of the tibial arterial pressure wave would have been difficult. Additionally, patients with heart rates higher than 100 bpm were excluded because the resultant wave inflections on APG signals would have been unclear. Finally, 168 patients were included in the study. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the clinical information.

2. Brachial-Ankle Pulse Wave Velocity
-------------------------------------

Pulse volume waveforms at the brachium and ankle were recorded using the baPWV with a semiconductor pressure sensor (OMRON Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). The subjects were examined while resting in the supine position. Fingertip PPG and baPWV were simultaneously used to assess arterial stiffness. The bilateral brachial and ankle blood pressures and arterial pulse waves were also simultaneously measured using the baPWV device. All waveforms were recorded for 20 to 40 seconds. The pulse wave velocity was calculated from the distance between two arterial recording sites divided by the transit time. The transit time was determined from the time delay between the proximal and distal \'foot\' waveforms. The foot of the wave was identified as the commencement of the sharp systolic upstroke. The results obtained with the right-side and the left-side baPWV were almost identical (*r* = 0.9502). The mean baPWV of the right and left sides was reported in the present study.

3. Photoplethysmogram
---------------------

PPG measurements were obtained from the index finger to analyze the vascular status while the baPWV was being measured. PPG recording was performed for a duration of 20 to 60 seconds, and the APG signal (the 2nd derivative of the PPG) was obtained at the same time. As shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the APG waveform enables a more accurate recognition of the inflection points than the original PPG waveform, and it can show anacrotic or dicrotic notches. However, PPG signals are often distorted by poor peripheral perfusion or motion artifacts. A preamplifier was applied using a TAS9 VIEW (IEMBIO Co. Ltd., Chuncheon, Korea) device to locally digitize the signals, and the signals were subsequently filtered digitally using an FIR filter to remove motion artifacts. The APG features were thus automatically processed for statistical analyses. PPG signals, obtained with a preamplifier based on a microcontroller (MSP430F6638, Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX, USA), were band-pass filtered (0.6-15 Hz) to remove the effects of the respiratory rhythm and higher-frequency disturbances. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the system configuration, including both peripheral circuits and embedded software. The 1st through 4th derivative algorithms of the PPG signal and its automatic detection algorithm for APG features were programmed into the microcontroller. The auto-gain control algorithm was embedded to adjust for sudden amplitude changes to obtain a limited peak-to-peak signal for the APG analysis. Although the PPG signal contains clinical information that can provide the vascular status, it is still difficult to process because it is sensitive to artifacts. For this reason, the PPG signal has not been widely used in healthcare devices or mobile systems beyond oximetry. The APG waveform can discern four systolic waves and one diastolic wave, namely, the a-wave (i.e., early systolic positive wave), b-wave (i.e., early systolic negative wave), c-wave (i.e., late systolic re-increasing wave), d-wave (i.e., late systolic re-decreasing wave), and e-wave (i.e., early diastolic positive wave) at the dicrotic notch ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The e-wave location corresponds to the closure of the aortic valve and subsequent retrograde blood flow, and it can be used to monitor cardiac function \[[@B9]\]. The 4th differentiation of the PPG waveform in the software was programmed to detect the zero slope of the 3rd differentiated waveform to detect the peaks of the 2nd derivative (i.e., APG features). The signals were band-pass filtered in the peripheral circuit via the pulse width modulation (PWM) port of the microcontroller to improve the quality of the PPG signal. A low-pass 80-tap FIR digital filter to reduce noise and artifacts operates at the microcontroller clock frequency of 16 MHz to obtain the desired frequency response with the passband frequency and stopband frequency of 20 Hz and 30 Hz at -60 dB, respectively. Three direct memory access (DMA) channels for an FIR are applied for data transfer to proceed in parallel with minimum delay because the CPU operates other subroutine functions while the transfer is in progress compared to a conventional design without the use of DMA.

4. Statistics
-------------

Statistical analyses were performed using MedCalc ver. 11.2 (MedCalc, Ostend, Belgium). Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to evaluate the associations of the baPWV and the APG indices with age. A 95% confidence interval for the correlation coefficient (*r*) was calculated corresponding to the range of values that contains the true correlation coefficient with 95% probability. Multiple regression analyses were used to assess independent associations between one dependent variable and two or more independent variables. We evaluated whether a particular APG index was best associated with arterial stiffness, independent of other related indices. Statistical significance was defined as *p* \< 0.05.

III. Results
============

The simple correlation analysis of the baPWV and APG demonstrated that the baPWV and APG were significantly correlated with age (*r* = 0.6685, *p* \< 0.0001 and *r* = -0.4025, *p* \< 0.0001, respectively). Age was significantly correlated with systolic blood pressure (*r* = 0.2903, *p* \< 0.0001) and pulse pressure in the baPWV analysis (*r* = 0.486, *p* \< 0.0001). However, in the APG analysis, age was significantly correlated with the c peak (*r* = -0.3553, *p* \< 0.0001) and the d peak (*r* = -0.3191, *p* \< 0.0001). There were no close correlations between age, the a peak, and the b peak. These results are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Multiple regression analyses were performed with age as the dependent variable and the a, b, c, and d peaks as the independent variables. The c and d peaks were independent contributors to the effect of vascular age representing the elasticity of blood vessels, and the a and b peaks were not included in the model. With the c and d peaks, new dependent factors associated with age were found with the b peak. From this meaningful result, the B ratio is calculated by dividing the summation of the c and d peaks by the b peak. A widely used index, i.e., ( b - c - d - e ) / b, was found to be correlated with age (*r* = 0.3817, *p* \< 0.0001) with a 95% confidence interval of 0.2444 to 0.5040. The B ratio was also confirmed to reflect aging well (*r* = -0.4025, *p* \< 0.0001) with a 95% confidence interval of -0.5221 to -0.2674. In the multiple regression analysis, the c and d peaks of the independent variables were important indicators of vascular status (*F*-ratio = 14.48, *p* \< 0.0001). [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows a scatter diagram of the relationship between two variables. The top figure shows the correlation between age and the baPWV, and the bottom figure shows the correlation diagram between age and the B ratio.

IV. Discussion
==============

We determined the relationships between age and the APG and the well-established baPWV in the reflection of arterial stiffness. The main findings were the following. First, age was significantly and independently associated with specific indices of the APG, such as the B ratio, the c peak, and the d peak. The APG may be used to provide clinical data regarding the progress of arterial stiffness. A novel algorithm that was newly developed for real-time extraction of APG features could be embedded as a simple diagnostic tool in a ubiquitous healthcare device, even though the APG may only actually measure peripheral arterial stiffness. As the baPWV is also considered to contain portions that are influenced by peripheral arterial stiffness, the present results suggest that the APG may provide information that is qualitatively similar to that derived from the baPWV. This study shows that the B ratio based on that APG analysis of arterial stiffness is a promising technique for the simple monitoring of atherosclerosis for a mobile healthcare device. The baPWV provides a convenient assessment of arterial stiffness, but analysis of the baPWV is more time-consuming and complex than that of the APG. Therefore, APG analysis is a more suitable prescreening method because of its technical simplicity and shorter measurement time. Recently, the demand for a simple, economic, convenient, and noninvasive assessment technique in ubiquitous healthcare devices has increased. However, a clear interpretation of the PPG signal to provide diagnostic value is still lacking. The preamplifier system of the present study was robust due to the application of an FIR digital filter and removal of digitized PPG signal using an analog filter outside the microcontroller, and it overcame artifacts even in cases where the inflection points of the PPG signal were not strongly identifiable.
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![(Top) Original fingertip photoplethysmogram waveform. (Bottom) Second derivative of the photoplethysmogram (i.e., acceleration photoplethysmogram).](hir-21-30-g001){#F1}

![System configuration using microcontroller. 2nd LPF: second low-pass filter, HPF: high-pass filter, 60 Hz IIR notch filter: removal of 60 Hz power line with infinite impulse response, BPF FIR filter: band-pass filter finite impulse response filter, Ave filter: averaging filter, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th derivative: the order of the derivative of the photoplethysmogram waveform.](hir-21-30-g002){#F2}

![Scatter diagrams of the relationship between the brachial-ankle pulse wave velocity (baPWV) and age (A) and the relationship between the B ratio of the acceleration photoplethysmogram and age (B).](hir-21-30-g003){#F3}
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Pearson correlation of the a, b, c, d, and e peaks with age
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